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INTRO011C3IOZI

One of the exemplary projects being funded under Vart

1) of the vocational Education Amendments of 1968 1131.18 "'Four I's"

to describe its parameters: tntervQ:ntion, Information, Investi-

3ation and Involvement, These seem to provide a pretty good

description of the intent of the U1S. Office of Education's top

priority, Career Education, and the primary focus of the progrtha

of work of the Bureau of Adult, Vocational and Technical Educa-

tion.

There is no need to chiell at nny lenf..;th on the tribulations

of our current educatienal system. The heart of the discussion

must be the children, young people and adults, who are involved

in the syst;:m and find their life aspirations thwarted or denied,

it is out of their intenzive search for fil3nning and reality in

learning, that the concept of Career Education has been evolving.

It was from this frame of reference that U,S. Commissioner o.

Education nir'land has called for educational reform and has issued

the challenge for Career Education "to be th e. revolutionary instru-.

meat that the times demand,"

What is Career Education? How simplistic (but also arrogant)

it xlould be to set forth a..definition and thus allay questions

and terminate discussityns, toldness invites the open forum, seeks

freedom of design, and sets a schedule that allows for development

and maturation. What is Career Education? It is a bold design

^



!Ind ork a%ilis learning so that individuals passing through

the system will be randy for economic self-sufficiency, for

a personally satisfying life, for ntv learning eneriences

appropriate to career developmont and avocntional interests,

Many approaches to Career Education are already being

attempted by the States and local districts, and the U.S.

OUice of Education 1.3 implementing plans to devolop and test

three models in real suationo, Our Bureau has been most

involved in conceptualizing what e rnfer to as

Model I - a plan to revit3lize school-based education froo

kindergarten through grr.de 14. It ig designed in pyranad

style and articulates subject matter with tha life stages'of

vocational developlaent. These stages mny be viilualized in

different ways but will surely.includa (1) seeing work

part of life (c.arly elcmtary), (2) seeing the relationship

between school work and job clusters (upper elewa'utary), (3)

seeing how indJ:vidual characteristics fit with specific occu-

pational specifications (middle grades), (4) testing chonen

occupations for,interest and satisfactions (enrly secondary),

(5) developing entry qualifications for job clusters (upper

secondary, (6) refining and upgrading qualifications for

specializations within job clusters (postsecondary).



The comprehensive continuum we have depicted for a

career-oriented instructional program will indeed be revolu-

tionary. Yet, we cannot help but feel that equally revolu-

tionary will be the needed reforms in methodolo y, teacher-

student relationships, administrative planning and community

participation that will give support to and literally ectivate

the Career Education concept.

Somehow this whole area of personnel education has too

often been allowed to be shunted aside from the mainstream

of considerations affecting occupational program decisions.

Thts is not to say that any deliberate steps have been taken

to omit it, but rather that serious e%ploration and assess-

ment of teacher, counsellor, supervisor, teacher educator or

administrator preparation and development has generally been

lacking in the deliberations of decision-makets. This has

tended to perpetuate inadequate coordination of resources, a

dichoromy between State departments of education and institu-

tions of higher education, poor utill%ntion of available

support from business, industry and the community and en im-

balt,.lice in strategies selected to implement priorities.

Picture if you will a young person trying to maintain the

focus of his career development plans while supported by a

three-legged instructional stool. The curriculum-content leg

sits squarely on the floor. . So does the facilities and equip-

ment leg. However, the manufacturer ran out of materials
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leg and it is shorter than the other two, Our student will

find it as difficult to learn as the educational practitioner

will find it to support his learning motivation.

This is, of cour..le, an oversimplification, but the point

would wake is that we'need to give personnel education equal

visibility in our priorities and witb.r.n our priorities if we

would achieve the educational renewol so essential to the im

plementAtion of the career education concept. The spirit of

personnel eduction must be to create, not.defend; sqTatate,

not maintain: lentil not react. 'Our approach must be foraprs.-4

hensive not piecemeal. .

It is my purpose today to share with yon some of the ways

we, in the Bureau oil' Adult, Vocational and Technical Education,

a-ce looking nt Comprehensive Versonnel Development for Ctieer

Education, I.propose, therefore, to discuss where we are,

.some of our concerns and some priority areas we feel need immedi-,

ate attention,

IINVTE ACTIVITIES IN PERSONNEL EDUCATION

The Bureau of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education

combines under its administration personnel preparation and

development authority remanded to.it 'by the Adult Edneation

Act, the Manpower Development and Training Act and'the Voca-

tional Education Amendments of 1968. It is thus in a position

to view comprehensively much of-the pre'service and inservice

professional education needs of personnel who will be the

implementers of Career Education.
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D1VISTON OF ADULT EDUGATfOZI PRCGR/Mi

The Division of Adult Education Programs is

responsible for all program functions authorized under

the Adult Education Aev, Purpose ok the Act is to establish

or expand programs ok adult public ednention so that adults

con continue their education through completion of secondary

school and have available the means to secure job training

to help them become ;Ilore employable, productive and responsi-

ble.cltizens.

Teceher-Trainiur, Orat-0:3

Personnel training in carried ont under each of the

Act's major components. Utwever, the greatest direct impact

is made by means of Teacher-Training Orziuts Co support train-

ing programs for adult basic education personnel and fdr

parsons prepr:ring iu this area ok education. The ILS,

Comissioner 'of Ed..:cation o.lards grants to institutions of

higher education, State or local agencies, or other private

or public non-profit corporaions to provide national, multi-

. region:11,, regional and special populations institutes. In

1971, there were 21 fullyear und summer institutes in opera«

tion which served approximately 2,000 participants for an

irrvestment of $1,980,637; A7;:ards have also been made for

35 institutes to provide innervice and preservice. training

this year.



it .f.3 estimated that more than 10,000 teachers, teacher-

educators, administrator:1, teachcr aides aud counselors

have participated. And inany thousands of additional

teachers have been trained by this core group of teacher,

trainers and administrators in local and State settings-.

Objectives of the institutes h:we included: training

personnel to teach English as a seeond language; developing

curriculum and materials for special population groups such

as India:1s, mizrants, urban and rural adult .basic education

populations; and working with thoao vith special physical

handicaps and those in correctional institutions, sevenAl

institutes focused on preparing reading specialists and

other persounal in impruved techniques of teo.f.thing read-Lug

to underoduc)2.ted adults; and. all summer institute teacher--

training proE;cams have emnhasi.zed follow-up activities by

institute personnel in participants' local sites.

nSecthl Prolect Grants1...,..--
Prioritieti ,under the Special Project. Grants program

are giveii to the promotion of comprehensive or coordinated

approaches to the problems of adults viho have not reached

an eighth grade level of achievement.. At least ten demon-

stration projects funded in ry 70 gave special atte.aion

to the development of professional personnel compe,:encies
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for example, wns runded Co improve staff trainin3 for Adult

Edneation tenchero and administrators in ;legion IV of

the Department of Mealth, Education end !,?alfare. The project

aimed to increase the nueler of higher education inutitutions

offering ABE teacher-trainins and to develop regional institute's,

university consultant services and technical services to WS

local A13: personnel..

Two other dfmoust):_ation projects indicate the breadth

of personnel reached under the Special Project: Grants Program.

Teacher averewass and counselor packages *.gere developed in a

threc-ycar project end A13E personnel in the ten UN regions

were trained in the use of these adult guidance and counseling

materials., Tha othnt demonstration project: provided traininz

and assistance to teems of professional, paraprofessional

and volunteer workers in programs for rural, disadvantaged

adults.

Growth

The deticlopment of new teacher-training techniques has

been a key objective in the administration of the Adult Basic

Education program, end the Act provides C0113 iderable

in achieving this goal0 t*.Itter than 8070 of ABE staff in the

Nation received pre-service or thseryice training in 1969

through teacher workshops or other forms of national, State



31,1d iuu persenilei ;:riAising prot.p..ams, Xt may be assumed

, thnt this rate attill holds since the nu:16er of teachers,

programs nud demonstrated techniques .for helping adult

basic educatin populations bus increased, We can say

also that our Buvoau staff has contributed importantly to

this accoiaplisiment through consultant nevvict":3, site .

visitntionS, Miting ant:I administrative procedure:3,

DIVISMI 07 IIAZTPOWER DEVELCIMM: AND TRAIMG

The Division of Ilanpor Dc,volopment and Training, on

behalf oE the Secretary of the Depa.rtment of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare, administers ail institutional training

fov traine:: referrals under the 1;anpol.:-er D.welopment and

Training Act. Responsibilities include skill training,

basic litevney, improved conm:aniciations and computational

educatiounl counseling and pre-employment orienta.;

tion specifically directed tow:Ard the learning needs of

unemployed and underemployed persons, Obviously, provisions

for ;the develoftent of staff ko implement programs in the

States is a concomitant administrative concern of the Division.

AMIDS

In addition, the 'Division has authority to carry out a

national program of training and technical aasistance vihich it

accomplishes primarily through seven centers known as Area



Manpowar Institutes for the Development of Staff (AMIDS).

The majority of nvInpower training studonts, unlike students

enrolled in engoluc; programs of vocational and technical

education, arc victims of chronic and longterm unemploy-

ment, members of minority groups in redevelopment areas, .

individuals handicapped by physical, cultural a.nd educational

differences (tad panlou:3 :;:11 correctional institutions. There-

fore, teachers, adAnistrators, counselors, and others who

have a responsibility for training and supportive serviceS

for individuals with latent but undeveloped talents require

special skills in handling the learning and human needs of

persons in msnpower training and upgr.:Ading The

natf.onwide netwo:',.; of speadly designad technical assis-

tance :And staff d.velopment programa provided through ANIDS

is fulfilling this need.

The thrust of the AMOS is toward techniques which will

involve personnel and students in more meaningful and pro-

ductive relat.ionships of mutual sensitivity. Manpoer

teachers, counselors and supervisors; employers, public

and private social agency personnel and representatives of

training and career development agencies and offices are

arnong the participants in. AZIT.DS' assistance programs. All

members of cormamity teams who assist the disadvantaged

and alien are eligible for ins.cryice training.



Year-round services to the six to ten States and territories

within its geogeaphical nrca of operations. AMIDS' etaff

conducts inter-agency conferences,. setellite seminars work-

shops, and institutes and coneultent visitztions at head-

quarters or locations designated by the initiator of the

request for assistance, it is estimeted that the number of

persons reached is fast-approeuhing 30,000. Cost to the

Division for these seven instructional centere amouneed to

$2 billion in calendar year 1970.

9:122a1.111;211.2m21.2.12ELLErff,22ma

Other staff development: program implemcnited by current

MUM funding graete are Also upgrading the tleills leeder-

ship, instructional mid support personnel, The Life skills

Education and Teacher Training Deve3.opreent Project is one,

ezemple, Four Teacher Skills Units will be edministered t.o

experienced end beginning adult basic education teauhers,

revised as needed, and installed in a pre-service setting at

Teacher's College, Columbia University and in inservice

settings in the New York area. The units are- designed to

help teachers recognize individual differences, assess these

differences, translate student: goals and motivations into

instructional objectives, and create lesson plans related

to individualized objectives. The project also includes

three, five-day training programa for teachers and teacher

trainers.



been Cunded recently with the 0.:-.P.;;11 iloord of Vocational Educa-

tion in response to the need for b!.:ttor counseling and guidance

services specifically for.manpower programs. The project will

focus on the development of a prototype method generalixable

to other sections of the country. Participants will be assign-

ed to manpower agncies and community colleges during training

and also will be given high intensity orientation to counsel-

ing practices, the culture and language of the people seried,

\

responsibilities of agencies and manpower counselors. Practin-

ing counselors in manPower programs and commiunity colleges

and parsons who wish to becf.)1m3. counselors in manpower programs

are eligible for the pro3rom33 Academic credit may be,granted

for d,.!rdonstrated compete-m:1ms,

The availability of e:pertise in managing manpower programs

is an important aspect of IOTA staff development programs.

ex(mple, a grant has been made to the University of Utah for

the implementation of a Naster of Manpower Administration

curriculum. The program combines an academie requirement with

part-day or full-time on-the-job administrative experience with

mnnpower agencies, in or put of State..

A major project of the Dkvision of Manpower Development

and Training involves the Opportunities Industrialization Centers

National Institute which is responsible for leadership and

- -



ac;si.3tance to OIC's organizations throughout the

nation. Th1:3 training pro-,3ram involves OIC directors and

emphasizes the proper tr,3na3ement of all funds under a bulk

funding process.

The OM ztircional Inotitute also directs and supervises

natiocRll and regional conferences mtd inservice institutes

for teachers and counsellors, and has staff er.pertice for

(:echnical atlsistance In nef.,iur forms of methodology, policies

and procedures.

Another interesting Luscrvice trainino program operating

under an MDTA grant in designed to reach over 250 staff

perGonnel of Service Eityl.oyntent and Redevelopment. This

project involves counselors, instructors, and SNtt local

board cheirtnen in program designed predominately for Sp.anich-

speaking clients.

State Direction and Supervision

A priority in MDTA supervision and direction budgets in

instructor orientation and training. Elaensive pai:soimel

development takes place through State inservice teacher tvain-

ing conferences and workshops anl participation in AMIDS

center programs.
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The Division of Vocation:O. and Technical Education

has accountability for the general availability and quality

of instructional programs preparing in-school and out-of-

school youth mtfi ;..tdults for satisfying careers. The aceomn.

plishment of this mission through State and local govern-

ments J. the obligation of all personnel In the Division.

It is obvious that prenervice and inservice vocational

education for twehers, leadership, and ancillary tnd support

personnel must be viewed .11:3 complemantary xo concerns for

relevr.uce in subject matter and opportunities for all who

would profit to have access to oecupational prepavtion

and growth. Even without the specific thrust in voczitional

education legislation which cotianits to vocationsl educators

responsibility for the development and implementation of

policien and .procedures to assure an adequate supply of

qualified teachers and other perSonnel, Division staff

would have to include planning for professional personnel

as one of the components of the delivery system for voel.

tional and technical education.

What then has been the dimension of vocational personnel

education as stimulated and develpped by the branches and

units under the Division director's leadership? These ntay

be separated into two categories: (1) activities related

ILl



11:8, Commissioner of Education, mid (2) activities related

to fpncial programs and functions within voce.tional and

technical education,

J2,211.12=nt_22:9Jarin

At this time, the Division awarded and 1.8 monitod.ng

:,tracts in areas of curriculum development eligible under

Part I of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968. Nine

of these make significant pcovisions for personnel education.

Three contracts are ger gui0,-: to the preparation of support

personnel. for secondary o%.: .enta'ry teachers. Two-year

pontsecondary curriculu .es are scheduled to be comPleto.d

this calendar pzer In ucational edia Techuolo3y, (2)

Lihr.ncy Technoion'y, arrl Teacher Aides, All r:fe categories

of pacqprofessionals e.xpand significantly as

(ducational ref:1)ms are ; dlemented under the Career Educa-tion

concept,

Another contract is directed towards assisting teachers

of disadvantaged and handicapped students to develop or modify

imtructional materials or other media for use in uograms of

Career Education. The objective is to train a nucleus of

vocational educators in each State to be used as resource

people and instructor..trainers for new and experienced teachers

working with special population groups in their school districts.
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fill their State's allocation for local instructor to

participate in all three phases of thi.4) teachzl.r education

project.

Thirty-eight workshops wil3. be held bctwelen September

and the end of February, and consultant assistanc e. through

each of the seven AMIN (Area M.-.1npower Inctitutes for the

Nvelopment of Staff). service areas will. be available on

a continuing basis to those attending. Materials end media

ttpecifically developed for Us disadv.autaged and handi-

capped students are C;eing collected, inventoried and classi-

fied for use by the teachers.

A contract has also been negotiated which will provide

the opportunity for administrative personnel to explore the

Career Education concept as a design for educational redi-

rection and

the concept:

plans call

to be held

packets of

to acquire skills and techniques for implementing

through dialogue and 'program innovations. The

for ten or more, one and a half-day conferences

throughout the country and the preparation of

audto-visual and printed materials reflecting

philosophy, characteristics and evolving techniques in Career

Education.

To these five contracts, Part I funds amounting to

$88,755 were committe.d from FY 70 appropriations, and one
-

million dollars from FY 71. in-addition, two other contracts



telnted to tenching in areas of Enviroluental Occupations

Awareness and Career Education in aatural Resources, The

former calla for a series of 25 work'shops fov indtviduals

charged with training teachers and counselors; the latter

for one 1..:,ekshop in each DREW region to develop teacher

and counuolor skills ill the use of guides and plans for

grndeu 1:-6, 7-8, 9-12 and pout high school,

Vinlly, to additional curriculum development projects

indlude considerations related to personnel education. In

one, support materials will be developed to aid teachers

in the use of machine-aided instruction for developing

occupational awnrcnesn, The other has contingency plans

for training local education agency personnel in the UJO

of planning nnd evaluation guides following production'
.r

of these mntcrials through an Interstate Pilot Project

involving Utah, Georgia, Oregon, If.owa and Wisconsin.

riemplarv Programs and Projects

Exemplary programs and projects funded by the U.S.

Commissioner of Education un&i:provisions of Part D of the

Vocql:ional Education Amendments of 1968 have been approved

for all States and territories with the exception of Guam

and the Virgin Islands. During the first funding periOd,

grants totaled approximately $5,700,000, and supported

projects gtving emphasis to wOrk orientation and career
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pupils. In FY 70, 2.574 of total exemplary program expendi-

tures vere reported in teacher education. However, it is

now estimated that 17.4 of those expenditures are in areas

of personnel education.

All projects include ineervice teacher, .counselocand

administrator education as an ongoing acti.vity in progra

initiatLoa and mplemntation, Personnel education is

considered necessary support for the main program component30

Project staff, guidance consultants, and elementary and

middle school occupaf:ional education specialists appear to

have the key role in holding ;;eminars, conducting workshops,

arranging field trips, and providing onsite assiste.for

personnel. Extensive involveent of ongoing vocational

teacher education programs at inntitutions higher educa-

tion neem3 to be 1imit34, suggosting inadequate availabLlity

of servicea or lack of acceptance of a partnerShip role by

project or university personnel.

. There nre, of course, exceptions. Kansas has a contractual

arrangment with ',:ansas State University for specified functions

such as inservice i=cher training, Leacher workshops, seminars

and institutes as well as curriculum development and evaluation

service*. Vlorida's project proposal mnkes teacher education

one pf five components to be emphasized. Several universities

8



inservice training to help teachers use individuali%ed

instruetion to MNII: thc o. eduentioolily dissdvan-.

tnged or deprived students. Orcgon,through its Tenching

Rearch Division and in consort with Oregon State University,

outlines a full program of orientation, preparation, pl:oblem-

solvin3 and methodology for A total school nystem, including

occupional cluster teachers, counselors, Career Eexcation

Advisory Con%-q-itten members, langual2! arts Jvla soci:A studies

block teachers, and work experience instructors.

Perhaps of most'importance, holever, nre implications

for co,nprehensive personnel deveLopment inherent in Career

Education exemplary prouams. Thess seem to fall into five

cateprici: (1) staffirg, (2) vxlti-medin, (3) involvement

of people, (1) faei t tins md (5) information servicenYor

example, in one project individunli:ed, pr.lscriptive,

pacing learning paCkages ere being &veloped by a team

including a vocational teacher nnd a basic learning skins

teacher. Other projects use Indian and Spanish surname

paraprofessionals or paraprofessional vocational technicians,

floating, work orientation teachers to assist elementary

teachers, or youth-tntoring-youth staff. These are some

indications of new dutins and qualification for instructional

personnel.

i'
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Self-coat:lined portable learning modules arc being developed

for exploratory offerings, and A teaching activity bank of

occupational materials and lesson pleas will be available to

assist teachers and students. In addition, instructors will

be expected to mnke effective use of educational television,

progrfnmed and computor-assisted instruction, and nutomatnd

slide-tape programs.

There are new involvements also in which teachers,

counselors and administrators will need to become experts.

Industrial representatixes will provide instruction and

performance criteria and.cnrtify to entrylevel skills or

assume big brother roles, or enlist in a "workers on call"

program to give students direct access to employed persons.

Guidance personnel will extend their counseling activities to

the whole family of a disadvantaged student or sponsor parent-,

pupil clubs,

As regards facilities, we find that an "Occupational Mall"

will house diversified occupations and be used for observation

and exploration by students. Thern will be mObile-type units

and relocatable classrooms, separate educational centers

housing teams of specialists; nnd, in.one project, business

enterprises will be leased or purchased. The tradi,tionnl-type

classroom is being joined by specialized sites for learning.

0.1J)
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appconcites to providing career information

services to students fain require new e:T2rtise, especially

for guidance staffs, Dialaccess retrieval aud computerized

informtiou systems are heiug developed to assist An occupa-

tional orientation and placement. Arca media centers will

become avnilable for storage and dissemination of carulr

informstion; and packa3cs nre being developed in one State

to serve as "Severance Kits" to assist students in making

adjustments to the world aoay from school. Advocate, referral,

placement, and follow-up functions will be new roles for

mnny counselors.

Other Personciel Education ..cttics

in addition to functions performed in relation to the

discretionary grant prcv:ams for curriculum developmnt and

e%emplary projects, Diviston.of Vocational and Technical-'

Education pr,rsonnel attempt to influence and implement compre-

hensive personnel education in several ays, The Professional,

Teacher and Institutional Standards Branch (PTIS) has specific

re:sponsibility in this nea, but other bl.anchcs also include

preservice and inservice educational concerns in thoir planning.

PTIS staff include in their functions: personnel development

and utilization systems, analysis and.design, personnel education

program development, certification and reciprocity, and insti-

tutional and program ccoredit;Ition. Their primary activity in

FY 71 .was planning, organizing-and-conducting a national workshop
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oa iciuc.tion Personnel Development

and Iltili=tion Systems. Bnsed on the advice of outstde

consultants, Bureau and Offico of Education specialisto,the

program dealt with the sdope of professional personnel systems,

change theory, State and institutional approaches to systematic

planning, the potential.contributions of business and industry

and professional ol'genizations, and the evaluation process in .

personnel education systems.

Participants in the conference represented a range of

client groups: teachers', State coordinators. for Education'

Personnel Development, business representatives, State occu-

Patiohal program supervisors, State Advisory Council personnel,

institutional teacher eilucators. They worked in heterogeneous

and homoseneous groups, mosi; for the first Ume discovering

relationships and identifying possible interlacing roleswithin

a comprehensive personnel development system.

The formai papers and findings of group discussions are

being prepared for publication, and action recommandatigns

are.being incorporated into the Branch program of work. Plans

now call for follow-up activities directed toWards the systema.,

tizing of persovnel education for Career Education.

This branch also advises with Division staff, maintains

liaison with other bureaus in the Office of education, reviews

projects upon request and makes reco0.mendations for funding,

provides consultant services to-Seates and ni.versities insofar

as staff time and budget allow, analyzes data nd legislative

f>0



and desivs proposals

for implementing Division priorities, including Career

Education. It also works with such organizations no the

National Council for the. Accreditation of Teacher Education,

the Te;_lcher Education Department of the American Vocotional

Association, the American Society for Training and Develop-

ment and the American 14anagcent Association. It is the

Division's focal point for s.::rvices supporting comprehensive

personnel education.

Sivificant contributions to preservice and insorvice

education arc developed also by education progrw specialists

in occup:Ational clusters. Typical would be activil:les spear-

headed by o meeting of a planning committee for transition

in a3ricitural education. Feuded from the Division 1:udget,

this meeting set in motion nine studies resulting In position

papers, one of which establishes action steps for training

and improving professional personnel for cgri-business programs

at elementary, secondary and postsecondary levels, -with adult

groupn and with youth and young fnrmer organizations.

In consumer and honamaking and home economics related

occupations, a nationally sponsored conference emphasized .

needed adjustunIts in certification requirements And preservfce

and inservice education. Consideration Was given to helping

teachers (1) work more skillfully with disadvantaged individuals

and families, (2) use occupationalexperiences effectively in



reacni Lot: the soal role of -gJge earner and homeomker

and (3) provide individualized learning e:Terienees vith

the assistance of paraprofossionals.

The health occupations field, stiulated by consultant

services, has increased available opportunities for instruc

Lions personnel to be prepnred th:ough Health Careers Eduea-.

Lion to implement core and specialized allied health profes

sions curriculums. tn Mstributive Education, teachev educa-

tors are w,..Llielng the results of an Office of Education

funded research project to analp.e their course offerings

and adiust curriculum denizn in line mith deoired teacher

behaviors,

The Divi'llon also has given considerable priority to

the manement coin in vocational and technical education.

This aspect of profee4sional education is revealed in the-.

series of meetings held for admiui::trative personnel on

planning, data systems, Federal/State relationships, urban

and rural programs. The Division, in addition, vas responsi-

ble'for planning and nrranging for ten regional conferences

to respond to the Secretary's request for an assesses:Int of

the status, trends and projections in vocational and techni'...

cal education, particularly in relation to the need for

reforms in education.
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We may well ask oursclves, "Where are we quantitatively

in personnel education?" State plcm projections show a 6.57,

increase in numbers of teachers for 1971 and an incrase of

almost 197, for the two-year Kfciod, 1969-71. Preservice

and taservice enrollment reports for 1970 show 113,463

individuals in teacher-training programs and for the first

time inserviee participants outnumbered preservlee enrollees.

There were 60,680 inservice teachers reached and 52,783

preservico enrollees. Because of the implementation of new

provisions in the Vdcational Education Amendments of 1963

and the growing recovjation of the relationship between

quality in:A:ruction ;And the competencies of tenchers.and

anciltuy personnd., wemay *stimate that 1971 vevyrt3 will

reveal that approxi.mately 125,000 persons have bL)(:11 involved

in some type of professional preparation And development studies.

Federal, State and local ev..penditures for teachr education

under Part!; A-C of the Amendments totaled somewhat over 33

million dollars in 1970. This represented only 27, of all voca-

tional,expenditures less work study and construction, Federal

support amounted to $13,233,000, about $1.00 for every $1.50

expended from State a'nd local sources.

ow,
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While the Bureau of Adult, Vocational and Technical

Education has responsibility for 1.:1:'4;ccim:; under the three

pieces of legJ.ulation cited, actually two pants of the

Vocational Education Amendments of 1963, Part C of Title

I and Titie IT, ate administered by other bureaus in the

Office oE Educationi These Parts include discretionary

grant programs for the stimulation, improvement, redirection

and implementetion of vocational personnel education which

1,6 responsive both to national priorities ::.nd projected

needs specified in State plans for the administration of

vocationni education. They must be included in o.ny dis-

cussion of resources for a comprehensive personnel educa-

tion delivery system to'nepport Career Education programs.

4.

The letional Center for 2ducational Rusearch and

Development ia 1969 contracted for 11 new and continuing

research and trTaning projectu which mere directly identi-

fiable vith 1)-1:o-service or inservice vocational teacher

education'. Vunded for $564,932 under Part C authority,

these projects were in areas alet as a regional teacher

education prozwam, a junior and community coinn curriculum for

futUre teachers, new careers in educational services, inno..

vative planning, occupational competency testing, developing
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jectivt2s ..tud tra Lug teams of nuxiiiary

and professional persoun,21, In addition over $1,788,000

us awavded for operation of the two vocation.:ti centers

for reseacch and develols:Ment.

1070 specific vocatthnal education research

discretionary funding t118 not available, but c:ontinuation

costs oE vocational resee.roh p-cojects and the Centers

yere picked up as possible undev provisions of the Coopera-

tive Rese:wch program,

Appropriations fov 12:::search and Training 'Programs in

voc;...tional education 0:*;ain became availble in 1971 and

rxe be.l.n3 used to suppork: the centers and projects directly

related to deilign studit::3 for Cv.rea:. Education models,

stafide trming 3:oc personnel .who trill

be Implementing th.e schGolbesed eave.r edu e.tat. systecorat

the demow3tratten siteo is planned for the aurnmev of 1972,

1.1ode1 IX, employer-baced career educational system, also

anticipates a personnel. training component which may or my

not- involve public school teachevs as well as other insizructor-

trainers. Continuation costs for the Appalachian Educational

Laboratory and other ongoing project:3 are also being met,

coordination w[th DVTE. Several MERD staff mc.tchers worked

closely with pcogram officers in the Division of Vocational and

Technical Education in identifying, stimulating and reviewing

priority activities for Part -C-re-search administered through
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Research before that Division was abolished, These relation-

ships and the inter-division cox:nit:tee for research are no

longer acdve although the Chief of our Exemplary Programs

and Services Branch is .I.:losely involved in the management

of the Career Education Model I project:. DVTE also maintains

a recen-rch coordination section which provides guidance to

State RCI.1 efforts conducted under Part C of the Act and

maintains liaison with NCERD.

BEIM

Title II of the 'Vocational Ethication 4`uilendment3 of

1 963 is titled, Vocational Education Leadr?.rship and Professioual

Development Amendment of the Higher Education Act of 1965.

Tti authorizes a tcadershlp development arJard progrant and assist-
.ance to states for the "training or retraining of el-udarienced

vocational educntion personnel." The Vocational Education

Personnel Branch of the P,ureau of Educational Personnel. Develop-

ment har3 responsibility for :.-;dministering this title,

A key activity of the Bro.nch, one with which all State

directors of Vocational Education are familiar, is to provide

assistance in preparing the Professional Development Supplement

to the State Plan for Vocational Education. This supplement

is reviewed in DIM regional offices by vocational and'EPD

program officers. Technical As3istance Grants were made to 21

States in FY 70 and to 15 :En 3e.y.71.to enable these States to

develop or refine their Personnel development planning system.
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Cooperative Arrangcments Program i!ith State Boards

for Vocational Education nlso includes financial support for

preservice and incervice Grants were made to

24 S tt:tes and dm Distric t of Co lumb La .1:,:st year, In addition,

develop=ntal projects which are of national or

regional sicnificance were funded to 10 States in TA 70 and

to 6 in the fiseal year just completed. These lnxvu focused

on such areas of personnel development tls evaluation and

refmesment, isnies end needs, techniques of curriculum

building, the urban and rural. tustructiona environment,

thu apprenticeship instructor and action progrnms.

In V`if 71 enrolle:eut in preservice ;-.1a inservi.ec: ccuperaH.va

arranly::laz!n:,:s pvojects was appro%imately 1 2,000. These srann

for vocz,,tionai educator truluin:,, tech»ical assistance nud

specin.1 projects wo.rc funded At a level (pi? $5 million.
Thn Leader;thip Developmeffi: P.wards program has 18

universities participating this year, seve.11 of g.lhich are

now in their first year of oi)eration: At the last count

260 individuals Ilere enrolled in, comprehunsive doctoral

programs designed to prepare them for key roles in voca-

tional education. Of this number 2.16 were Federally-

supported and 44 were State-supported. The program

is operating at a Federal cost of $1.9 million.

Coordination with DVTE. Professional review of sosr.e proposals

and sub-projects submitted by te- S-t,stes and universities

is provided upon request by staff members of the Division of
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vocotional and Technical ::(11:ct1tion. Lloyd i3rL3, En Branch

Chief, meets regularly with die r.-licy group of IME, and he

vas an advisor during the pl,:innin5!, :itzics for the mtional work-

shop

June 1971; The b9.sis for a working relntionship between the

en comprehensive syst::::os for parcel-1ne1 education held in

Bureau of Eduentional Personnel Develop;i:ent and the Bureau of

Adult, Vocational o.nd TechoicA Education was formulated in 1969.

flU1 F:ep.ional Off.icen

Another te:.;ource hrAving a direct relationship to the

comprehensiveness of vocntional education personnel activities

is the DREW regioual offices staff. The policy of decentralig-

ing departmental r.ervicet-; to bring tho...n closer to those using

these. services 1I:Qs possibln a v.:.triety oJ regiowilly- focused

act iv Itie s to assist the S tv.tee. We have noted th r! impact;

of ttheir conferences and technical (.!.ssistance and have valued

their o.dvice and suggestions for headquarters functions. Of

particular interest: at thin time are: (1) plans Region yr.a

is making to emphasim inserv5......s.=%.. 'her education for the

levels of need identified witi:.Lceer Education and (2) the

teacher training institutes for teachers of disadvantaged

ethnic groups in Region X's program of work.

0.01.11'M.11ENSIvENESS x.t IOCI'LTIONAL PERSONNEL nEvEIDPMENT

From the foregoing discussions, it is evident that we in

Washington have some diffus.i:Ocl -a-R.d coordination problems similar

to those in the States: Yet we are essuredly in agreement that

a comprehensive system of personnel development to activate

Career .Education must be developed. We propose to Investigate
30
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immedidtcly three areasr for fiction: ntorventi.en,

and Information.

Tn Lc.rvehtion

HOW to nr3ke thc 'greatest impact on directions in inservice

and preservice personnel education in being studied. Efficiency

and effectiveness (to say nothing r;bout accountzlhility for the.

Cavoer Education priority!) dictate finding waye to coordinate

and perhaps consolidate the allocation and uthivition of all

voct.t.tional personnel preparation and development resources..

We. must put together a system.that wilt (:L) permit reforms

to surface and be tested; (2) direct Vederal finan-

cial support to finding solutions to the most urgent and

critical issues; (3) be able to marshal to our

cause specialists from any :xcen of education, the oconomy,

and society; (4) capital:I xe on the substantial

expertise already present in our own personnel.

These will be among our primary intervention techniques.

We co:ml:end them to your:consideration

Involvewf2Ut

Ilow to take ztdvantage of the momentum already generated .

by ongoing programs in adult., manpower and vocational programs

is another area under investigation. We would like to see a

much greater involvement of the Career Education concept in

personnel education activaies .alr.eady identified in programs of

work developed to implement the purposes of the legislation which

we administer. Career Education is not: something separate and

apart from existing programs.. It adds a new dime.nsion which

provides broad CMiln.-1-



the capabilities of all.of our programs. We crinnot nfford to

close any door to coordlnItion or to fragment auy pro3vmmatic

aspect of per:;onnel development for Career Education.

Involvemnt - planned, implemz!nted, budgted and evaluated

mtnt be v. matter of policy. Wa comend this policy to' you.

In foram t io n

to develop and utilize a sc.!rvice for providing

informational and consultc.nt assistance to the implementers

and practitioners in comprehensive personnel development

is a ihird tlren being cxrmined. We want to bring consis-

tency without rigidity to our discussions and materials.

Wc want to -aNcid undesirable duplication by systematically

focusing our professional judgments in ways which can bast

support the intent of Career Education. One objective will

be to provide come sort of clearinghouse channel so that

profiles of promising experiences, guides and printed aids,

reports of meetings and studies and of progress in action

steps related to personnel preparation and upgrading will

find their way to decision-makers at Federal, state and

local levels. And we must provide for feedback,

information, properly packaged and delivered, can prime--_______-_

the pump, wash away misconceptions and clear the channels

for constructive and productive action in personnel development.

We hope you too will want .to.g2yes_riority status to the

development of a comprehensive information system.

SOME NEEDS RELATED TO CAREER EDUCATION

P:r1Z
Now let us turn from management responsibilities and look



briefly at some of the opexational needs within a comprehensive

personnel education system. I have selected three which I

believe should be among the top several meriting special

attention.

Career Orientation Perso-nnel

Staff preparation and development for career orientation

activities at tha elementary and early middle.school lelic/s is

in the headwaters of the Career Education stream. Properly

structured and nourished by individuals who can accommodate

their living and learning philosophies to newly-evolving

life styles, it can become.a moving. force for careeroricnted
.-

educational change.

Personnel development pvograms should be organized which

will provide the basis for Tlie philosophical acceptance of the

Career Education concept by administrators, academic and voca-

tional teachers, counselors and ancillary personnel. Key

vocational personnel will need to develop these special skills

used to work effectively with young children and in elementary
....-.......

level learning environments.

By the fall of 1973, it is estimmted that there will be

1,369,000 classroom teachers and othcr instructional staff in

our public elementary schools. It is hard to visualize the

magnitude of the task ahead of Us as we develop our strategies

for helping these teachers "votationalize"- their subject

specialities and identify themselves Alith the start of the

Career Education continuum.
33
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While it might be a comforting thought to await

the results of pilot studies and longitudinal research

or even the spread of elementary school participation in

our own States, the movement toward blending work awnreness

With sUlls for living and learning alrendy is here. How

much wiser would be the course oC greeting it now with

hospitality by making available to those who direct the

learning experiences of elementary school children; oppor-

tunities to lead and beeeme competent in the practices of

career ortentntion programs.

Career Exploration

Career exploration activates perceptions of .self, and

work and societal roles, formedin career orientation studios

and begins to expand the student's knowledge abon't the occupa-

tional clusters he has selected for mploration. Personnel

development for functions in this aspect of Career Education,

therefore, probably will be directed to middle or intermediate

school personnel.

At this level we can see a more direct and active role for.

vocational educators trained in depth for occupational cluster

interpretation and instruction. Cluster internships perhaps

will be as important a pgrt of their'preparation as courses

in the directly related disciplines. Other competencies

qualifying thole instructors will include: understandings of

the career elt.o process, youth maturation, the interdependence

of consumption, production end distriWion; and skills in



multi-media and outreach techniques for utilizing business

and comr.lunity resources for ,...aieviug lezIrning objectives.

All professional personnel participting in the

e%plorzition phase of the Career Edwistiou continuum must

be nbir.t. to create linkages betmen students' e:nperiences

in the social, natural and physical sciences, math(maics,

len;page arts k:nd hi oy nnd their planning for future

careers, learning, and leading a Imll-rounded iffe. They

must sl.:Ao be able to complete the transition process which

will e;...rry a student to work okills development progrems,

confwmel: effectiveness and personal employability.

We should not lose sight: of the pos5ibility of

crentinz, interdisaplinary capz.bilitien between academic

n d vocv.tional disciplines and are,ong the vocational disciplines.

Iii fizet we could say, ithout being facetious, tha.t the princi-

ples of: career exploration might 1,7 e13. be applied to the whole

area of professional education for the i;:tpleme.ntation of Career

Education:

Certainly Career Education will need to have tnuch greater

involvement of university and other vocational teacher educator

staffs, especially from career exploration through s!cill develop-

ment instructional activities. New types of teacher educators,

new pattenn for utilizing.senior and lower division institutionnl

capabilities, new arrangements_for_Inservice and preservice

training, and a revitalization of current relationships in

2r..P



teacher education. will havc to be examined, And let us

not forget adult basic educntion, A11103 z.ind the training

programs of private enterprise.

Anct llnry and Adjunct Percennel

Also denervin3 of special consideration are the 0.i:ore:nests

need.--; r.nd participation needs Career Education .has for and.1

lary zind adjunct personnel. The most!: obvious are gu5.danr.le staffs

and bu3Iness and industry -adjunct partners.

Thrace are groqing ind-iontions thrAt many coun:ylling

personnel value work objectives et es well as educ,ation objectil;es,

They nre ready to p.love more significantly into earer-oriented

activities, be they in the saeol, the community or the home.

But. tiu,:y must be c;r:i.combd to the Career Education team and

heipc:d tO find thivelop thcir Own 5.nnervKce pro31:ams.

Ile need to idcntif:y wh.f.At tasks Ci.:cer Education Guidance

staEfs will be e%pceted to perfor:n, where they will perform them,

and how they may be e%peeted to relate to the curriculum and

to administrator, instructor and student: e::peetatious. Counselor

educators also must be brought int.() these discussions so that

'prevention'. as well as 'cure' approaches become a part of

program implementation.

Perhaps we will want to look immediately at the student

placement and *follow-up roles which secondary and. postsecondary

schools will need to broaden._ Ant shonld be the relationship of

the placement specialist..to teacher-coordinators fo;.: instructional

36



procrams using /...00perative educr.tion laboratories? Wil/

our city schools need Sp ed.n1 S tor placetc.;:ult In job

3 ? UV CU: need job do,vc:lop;,?.nt, and

lin:;.SOn Specialists to open up placcmc;nts for rural youth?

If so, where in the personnel preparation ladder ere the

competencies they need bar;t developad? Can thuSC

uals be trained in eNisting coordliation techniquez; coursefA?

Many employers and lrlbor union5 have participated in

work c;Iperie»cc, apprenticeship, cooperative ed;lcation and

other alliances public education, however, the scope
- ec3ucat.,..onal reform elwisioned by the impleicentation of

Career Education tnandates our attention Co thctir special

pro.v.:zation ns :.,,djunct pr.:1:04J1111,111..

Abot.it 12 years ego, Cu:cher c(1:.leator virelinia

used. the ey..pression, "downtown teacher" to empholli/e.2. the

training rOle of on-the- j;;43 sponsol::., for distrlhutive

cooperative students. We may wLsh tn c%plore this concept

more fully in relation to personnel development activities

to support such a partnership in Career Education. it
could profit both our schools and Ow business con..munities,

There may be need also to prepare adjunct personnel

for teacher educator staffs. Many universities use adjunct

faculty for Specialized courses in business administration,

engineering and medicine. -Career teacher education depart-__



ments may 'find it beneficial to develop tim professional

staff capability of corporate tzt).ining directors nnd educational

indust.cy phrsonnel. The same 47 r;uld be true for the other

personnel education etiviroti;I:cntf.: we nse end hnve yet to create.

COMIT:1E1IT

hean thin paper by e;..11.i.ng attontion to "Four Vs" --

Intervention, Inform:.:tion, stigstion v,nd Involvement, If

..:e may be permitted a rather bad pun, we %,:ould say in closing,

"We need "Four s", the better to "C":
I t oll stznids for connitrneut. If we are to regain the confi-.

donee pf our youth and school patrons, if are to the

promise. of Career Ei:ueation, we m!.1:3t direct our efforts not

only to curriculum building and to faeilitios and equipment,

We must also commit ourselves to the invecli::Ite develop:tent and

utiliv:tion of a comprehensive system of prsonnel education

for Education. This will. require commitnient of people,

of money, of time. It will require adjustments in priorities.

BUT it will also bring to our administrative decision

making renewed vitality as well as the satisfaction that we

are fulfilling our responsibility for assuring the availability

of personnel qualified to give direction to Career Education

as it evolves in public education.

.We pledge you our commitment. We auk you for yours:

-


